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Welcome to the first edition of Skills Exchange SCIO’s expanded quarterly newsletter. Please read on to find out
about all the great work our learners and our team have been doing. If you want more information about any of the
programmes please email info@skillscio.org or phone 07706360992

Let’s Grow
Our groups in East Kilbride and Lanark had their end of
course presentations in June. Both groups worked really
hard and made substantial contributions to the upkeep of
both Castlebank Park and the David Livingstone Birthplace.
Our new Community Gardeners, Louise and John, joined
Skills Exchange in May and have been busy at the David
Livingstone Birthplace. They helped the group with working
on the flowerbeds around the Pavilion, planting new
flowers and maintaining the hedging in the area as well as
some very strenuous tasks like removing vast amounts of
invasive ivy. Their efforts have been commented on
positively by members of the public and the trustees at the
David Livingstone Birthplace.
There were changes at Castlebank Park too where we
welcomed Walter, newly appointed as Educational Gardener
for the Lanark Community Development Trust. Also, Let’s
Grow welcomed its first all girls group, most of whom have
very green fingers as you can see !

Presentation time at Castlebank
Park - Stuart with group

Anya Best Let's Grow Grower

Girls pleased with their planting

Over the past three months the girls have worked alongside
Walter, helping him prepare the polytunnels at the
horticultural centre to plant and nurture tomato plants,
weeding overgrown areas, potting individual small plants
for sale to help support the park, and growing their own
fruit and vegetables with Walter’s guidance. They also
created a new flowerbed at the centre, which drew
compliments from the staff at Castlebank.
With both groups finished and progressing to the next
stage of their journey to employment, the Skills Exchange
staff are looking forward to welcoming two new groups in
July and expanding the project into Larkhall, in partnership
with Larkhall Community Growers, in the coming months.

Community Gardeners
Louise and John at Village
Centre

Supporting the
Tomatos

Dylan and Thomas prepare their pots
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New Horizons

Issue Number

New Horizons encompasses a range of different programmes
designed to support young people take their first steps towards
the world of work. New Horizons Pathways focuses initially on
life skills and personal development but the programmes is very
flexible and co-designed by the learners. We now offer New
Horizons Wellbeing for anyone aged 18+ based around
maintaining positive mental health, horti-therapy and support to
help people move on with their lives. Another new programme,
New Horizons Community, is about to start in Coalburn in
partnership with Coalburn Miners Welfare Society.
Gettng Instructions for the day !!!!

One of our learners Ryan in his olacement at Hunter House
Coffee Shop

Ryan greatly improved his confidence on New Horizons Pathways
He’s now gaining skills and experience both in the kitchen and
front-of-house in Hunter House Coffee Shop and loving it. His
ambition is to gain a Modern Apprenticeship in professional
Cookery and he’s well on his way to achieving that.

Village Centre Community Garden
An exciting development for both Skills Exchange and the
Village Centre is the development of a community garden in
their grounds.It’s very much a work in progress but it’s already
proving to be a great community asset as we’re now working
with the Kitchen Gardeners’ Group from Agape, a local charity ;
the Let’s Grow groups have been getting stuck in and our New
Horizons Wellbeing group is busy weeding and planting every
Friday. Special thanks go to Clydesdale Community Initiatives in
Lanark who made all the raised beds, herb planters and cold
frames. They did a fantastic job and are much admired.

.
Tending the plants

Community Gardener Louise at DLB with
Ian,one of their long standing volunteers
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Forthcoming Events

Open Day – Note the Date !
Everyone is welcome at our Open Day
on Thursday 25th August in the
Village Centre, East Kilbride.

Come and meet the Skills Exchange
team, find out about what we can
offer and how we can support local
people. Invitations and further
information will be sent out over the
next few weeks.

New Horizons Pathways – for the first
time, courses coming in the autumn to
Coalburn and Douglas. Keep your
eyes open for details coming out soon.

Thank you as always to all our Funders

Coalburn,Douglas and Glespin Community Fund

